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Xavier celebrates 17-5 years of 
history,and spruces up the GSC 
'GRACE NORTHERN ope~ed the firstCathOlic institu- academically, and ·in i930 it was whom this place would not be community who continue to serve 
Senior News Editor tion in Ohio and named it the Ath-
enaeum. Less than 200 students 
On Monday, over 400 students, 
faculty, staff and members of the 
surrounding Xavier· community 
attended the kick-off event for the 
university;s 175th anniversary. 
· This occasion was the first Of 
what will be a yearlong celebra-
tion. The theme ofthe opening. 
event focused on a reflection of 
the past, an appreciation of the 
present and a look toward the 
future. , 
The _event took -place in the 
DuffBanquetCenter in the Cintas 
Center.and included presentations 
and speeches that commemorated 
the celebration. · · 
·The presentations were: a 
proclatl1ation made by Mayor · 
··Mark Mallbry,whC>·claimedJan. 
9th as "Xavier University" Day," 
a viewing of the 175th anniver- -
s~ video made by Director of 
Public .. Relations Kelly Leon and 
Dan .Hurley, the awarding of the 
Saint Francis Xavier Medal, and a 
revealing of the university's new 
school alma mater. 
renamed Xavier University. ·· possible," Graham said. 
From a college W'ith fewer "We inherit much from those 
. . who have come before us, just as 
· we will hopefully help influence 
others [in the future]." 
While the event acknowl-
edged the success and growth 
of the entire Xavier community, 
one outstanding individual was 
named the recipient of the-Saint 
Francis Xavier medal. 
This award, given in honor of 
the university's patron saint, is 
· the highest award 'recognized by 
_ the university. It acknowledges 
an individual who emulates many 
of the characteristics possessed 
by St. Francis. 
This, year's' recipient, intro-
duced by Graham, was Hurley. 
Hurley graciously accepted 
·· the ·award and -recognized· the 
impact other individuals have 
. had on the developmen! of the 
university.· He referred to the' 
. niany members. of the Xavier 
the university. , 
"On behalf of the thousands of 
alums who serve Xavier Univer-
sity, I thank you for this recogni-
tion." 
Throughout the semester, more 
events are being scheduled that 
will continue to honor the univer-
sity's I 75th anniversary. 
Graham expressed what he 
hopes the Xavier community will 
learn from this year of celebra-
tion. 
"I hope over the course of the 
11ext year that we can. all take a 
step back, rellect on this, and see 
our significant purpose within this 
university.,. 
. For more information of the 
J 75th anniversary celebration, 
visit www;xav ier.edu/ 17 5. 
The. new alma mater, written 
by assistant music professor Tom 
Merrill. and English Department 
Chair Tyrone Williams, was per-
formed by the Vocal Chamber 
Ensemble .. 
Xavier's art department has hoisted m,.\merous flags in the .. 
In ,addition· to the featured 
. presentations, Xavier University 
President, Fr. Michael Graham 
S.J., Vice President J. Leo Klein 
S.J:, Chairman of the Xavier Uni-
versity Board of Trustees Joseph. 
A. Pichler, and Mallory all gave 
tribute remarks honoring the an-
niversary. 
Modem Language Department 
Chair Dr: Jo Ann Recker S.N.D. 
de N. also wrote and presented an 
in-depth prayer that highlighted· 
the university's development. 
The presentations and speech-
es provided those in attendance 
with a glimpse of the university's 
background and its historical de~ 
velopm:ent into an institution of 
higher education. 
Xavier's founding date was 
marked in 1831 when Bishop 
Edward Fenwick of Cincinnati 
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Gallagher Stu~ent Center to commemorate Xavier's 175th year.: 
attended class at the Athenae~m, 
an urban college where classes · 
took place in a small two and a· 
half-story building located on 
Sycamore Street. in downtown 
Cincinnati. 
Klein shared this historical 
background with the audience 
and explained how the Ath-
enaeum eventually became St. ·· 
Xavier. 
"Both Bishop Fenwick, who 
died a year later in 1832, and his 
successor, Bishop Bap!ist Purcell, 
were anxious to have· members 
of the Society of Jesus join them 
for ministry in the Diocese of 
CincinnatL However, it was not 
untiIJ 840 that the Jesuits arrived 
to take over the college. They re-
named it 'St. Xavier College,' and 
opened its doors for business on 
. Nov. 3, 1840.". 
Over.the next 170 years, Xavi-
er grewboth-physfoally and 
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than 200 students, to a univer-
sity that now educates more than 
6,600 students, Xavier continues 
to grow and· strives to reniairi a · 
university grounded in its Jesuit 
heritage.· 
· The importance of_ uphold-:-
ing Xavier's Jesuit, heritage was 
present throughout the entire. 
celebration. 
Many of the speakers reflected 
on. the importance of the Jesuit 
tradition _and explained how they 
see students, alumni and other . 
members of the Xavier commu-
nity .continue to maintain these 
traditions. 
In his remarks, Graham ac-
knowledged and praised all of 
the fodividuals whom he believes 
have helped shape the univer-
sity. 
"Today, we salute all of the . 
people who ·have worked side 
by side with the Jesuits, without · 
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Women's chorus 
Female students, staff and fac-
ulty are invited to join the new 
women's chorus. Rehearsal1> are on 
Tuesday evenings, from 7 to 9 p.m., 
in the Long Recital Hall. The course 
may be taken for one fine arts credit. 
The choir is being conducted by 
Cara Tasher, a DMA candidate 
at UC College-Conservatory of 
Music. Contact Tom Merrill in the 
department of music at X3 I 35 for 
more information. 
Join yoga 
The Yoga and Holistic Aware-
ness Club invites new members to 
join. At 3 p.m. on Sundays in Edge-
cliff Hall room 201, the club offers 
beginners yoga from a certified 
instructor. The first two sessions are 
free, and a $15 club due. covers the 
rest of the year. Direct questions to 
Lauran at 531-1471. 
Get mental 
The Student Activities Coun-
cil and Weekenders will present 
mentalist Alain Nu and comedian 
Michael Dean Ester this weekend 
in the Gallagher Student Center. Nu 
will perform at 9 p.m. on Friday in 
the GSC Theater. Ester will perform 
at 8 p.m. on Saturday in the GSC 
atrium. Both events are free. Snacks 
will be provided following Ester's 
performance. · 
Vision of ·Hope· 
The second lecture of the Vi-
sion of Hope lecture series will 
take place from 7 to 9 p.m. on 
Wednesday at the Schiff Family 
Conference Center. Joseph Wronka 
will explore the topic of "Basic 
Economic Rights." Wronka is a 
professor of social work at Spring-
field College. 
Slide lecture 
Christopher F ellerhoff is· pre-
senting a slide lecture titled "Sanc-
tuary 'Extended: Elements oft he 
Orthodox Churchyard in Highland 
·Ethiopia" on Sunday at 12:30 p.ni. 
in Bellarmine Chapel. 
Fellerhoff holds a master's de-
. ·-
gree in landscape architectur~ from 
the University of Illinois at Urbana:-
Champaign. In 2002;he traveled to 
Ethiopia on a Ryerson Traveling 
Fellowship to investigate tl)e role 
of courtyards in the Ethiopian Or-
thodox tradition. All are welcome 
to attend the lecture. 
Contact Liz Keuffer at Bellarm-
ine Chapel at X3376 or keuffer@ 
xavier.edu for more information. 
CAMPUS NEWS THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
MLK celebrated with day.of dialogu~ 
. ALEXIS MCCONNELL 
. C~ntributing Writer 
It has been forty years' since 
Martin Luther King Jr. delivered 
his inspirational "I Have A Dream" 
speech to nearly 
a quarter mil-
lion people. 
Today,. 
people all over 
the world still 
gather to cel-
ebrate the life 
and work of this 
renowned man. 
At Xavier,. 
th~ contribu-
tions, work and 
life of Dr. King 
do not go un-
noticed. 
E.ach year, the Office of Mul-
ticultural Affairs hosts programs 
such as theatrical performances, 
keynote speakers and community 
service programs. contributionsofKing. This will be · insistence for.more diverse com-
. followed by' a presentation f~om munities. ' The facilitators include 
Alpha Phi Alp~a Fraternity, Inc.; oL Adam Clark, Cheryl Nunez, Nancy 
which King was an active member.·· Bertaux, i:r. Benjamin U rmst,on 
The operiing sessions will be held S.J., De Asa Brown, Byr~n White, 
in the Gallagher Student C ent~r Tekeia.Howard and Pat Woeste: 
This yeat, as an alternative to 
these customary programs Multi-
cultural Affairs has opted to host 
a "Day of Dialogue" honoring Dr. 
King, to be held on Thursday, from 
www.HISTORYLINK.ORG 
Theater. · President, Fr. Michael Graham 1 to 4 p.ni. The . 
aim of the dia- Participants will then have the S.J. will then offer his closing 
logue is to create oppmtunity to discuss King's life remarks, which will be held in the 
ways to become · and work in 'dialogue rooms,' all · Gallagher Student Center Theater 
more involved located in the G aHagher Student at 3:45 p.m. 
both on an indi- Center. The following areas will "This is our first.time hosting an 
vidual bas is and be discussed: African Americans MLK celebration such as this, and 
as a community, in the Academy (room 330), Class wehopeiliattheXaviercommunity 
. and i.t has been and Poverty (Clocl,(tower Lounge), joins us in beginni~g meaningful 
formatted so that Gender and Equity (room 214) and. ,,community conversations," said 
speakers are able Community Engagement (Multi- Associate Director of Multicultural 
to interact with·. cultural Affairs). Affairs and event facilitatorTekeia 
participants, as Eacµ concurrent session will . Howard. · 
opposed to lectur- begin at I :30 p.m., and participants The day promises to offer an op-
. ing to them. are encouraged to sit in on more portunity to create deep conversa-
The day be- . than one of the discussions. tions and broad interactions to focus 
gins afl p.m. when Lauren Fultz, The sessions are facilitated by not only on an appreciation ofKing, 
the winner of the MLK essay two rriembers of the Xavier com- but also on the human spirit and the 
contest sp,qnsored by OMA, will . munity from diverse backgrounds, ways that we are all connected as 
read her piece commemorating the thus keeping in syric with King's human beings. 
. ' 
Xavier and UC alumns gather for Skyline Crosstown Shootout 
DEBORA DEL VALLE 
Press Release Jan. 6, 2006 
Cincinnati won't be the only city 
hot with Crosstown Shootout fever 
onJanuaiy 19. From New York City 
to Los Angeles and from Detroit 
to Houston, Xavier University 
and University of Cincinnati fans 
and alumni w ill gather together 
to watch one of the biggest men's 
basketball rivalries in the country. 
Tipoff is at 9:00 p.m. at Xavier's 
Cintas Center. 
Cheers will be heard from coast-
to-coast.as Musketeer and Bearcat 
alumni and fans attend joint game-
December 14, 1!45 p;m.-
Physical Pla~t reported the· top. 
of ari evergreen tree cut off in the 
Victory Family Park. 
December 16, 1:46 a.m.-
N'orwood and Campus Police 
escorted an intoxicated student to 
the Commons after being found 
in the Zumbeil Box Factory park-
ing lot. 
December 16, 11:40 a.m.-
An empIOyee .reported the theft 
ofa speakerphone from an office 
in Schott Hall. 
Even a mosquito 
• doesn't get a slap 
on the back-until 
·it starts to work. 
"'Unknown' 
In other words, if you work 
too hard you will die. 
Good luck this semester. 
~ theNewswire 
watching parties m neady40 cities doing so:" . . . . . ·. . . . 
nationwide:including Denver, Dal- "The Crosstown Shootout game-
las, Atlanta, Chicago, New York watching parties allow UC and 
City, Seattle, Los Angeles, Detroit, Xavier fans to put a diffei;ent spin 
Tampa and St. Louis. · on this tremendous rivalry," says 
Tliis is the fifth year alumni UC Alumni' Associa_tion program 
associations from both u niversi- director Jennifer Heisey. "Celebrat-
ties have sponsored the Sho.otout ingyour school's victory is still the 
get~togethers. ultimate goal, but :win or lose; it's 
"Both schools have chapters in fun to share the experience with aid 
· a nuinber ofth~ same cities,'l says and new friends.'!.. 
Kevin Garry; director for alumni The gatherings are not only 
chapters at Xavier. "The joint par- ·fun, but also bring fogether. some. 
ties provide alumni and supportc interesting rivalries. For example, 
ers of both schools a wonderful in Lima, Ohio Bob Riepenhoff 
opportunity to bring competitive. · will be rooting for his a.Ima mater 
rivalry together and have fun while . Xavier while his wife, Tracey, will 
P.olice· Notes 
December 20, 9:28 p.m. -
A.Campus Police officer reported 
graffiti in black marker around 
campus. 
December 22, 10:55 a.m. -
A student in the I 000 block of Dana 
Avenue reported an apartment be-
ing broken into and a vehicle stolen 
from the rear lot. · 
December 22, 3:05 p.m. ~ 
A studerit reported that an apart-
ment in the 1000 block of Dana 
Ave. was burglarized. 
January 1,.12:56 a.m. -
A student living on the 900 block 
ofDanaAve. reported an apartment· 
that was forcibly broken into over 
Christmas break .. 
January 8, 2:15 a.m. -
A student was cited for under-
age consumption in the Kuhlman 
lobby. 
January 8, 3:20 p.m. -
A student reported the theft of a 
watch valued at $350 from a room 
in Kuhlman Hall over break. 
be cheering for the Bearcats. 
. '.'It's a mixed marriage," Bob 
Riepenhoff says. "By the way, my 
daughter graduated from Xavier 
and my son graduated from UC! H 
really makes it fun." 
. . Join fellow Xavier and UC fans/ 
alumni and don't forget to wear 
your school colors to cheer on your 
favorite team! 
For more·>information please 
contact Kevin Garry at Xavier Uni-
versity at (513) 745-4256or1-800~ 
344-GOXU ( 4698) ext. 5 or contact 
-Jennifer Heisey at the lJniversity of 
Cincinnati at (513) 556-4344 or at 
1-877-4-UCALUM. ' 
Police N~ote · 
of tlie·Week 
January 8, 2:10 a.m. -
A studentwas cited for a DUI 
and underage. consumption 
after crashing into a parked car 
in the Husman lot. 
...---------------~-------------------. Oxford Apartments 
1005-07 Dana Ave. 
*Free Heat & Water 
*Walk to Campus 
*Cable/Dial Hook;.up 
*Air-Conditioning 
·*Parking 
Now Leasing 
$355 and up 
·http://www.apartmentsincinti.com 
· Manager: Art 5 l 3'-961-3 7 86 
Office: 513:-4 74-5093 
,:, t, < 
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Things' you should know about Chuck Norris 
1. Chuck Norris does not sleep. He waits .. 
2. Chuck Norris counted to infinity - twice. 
3. Chuck Norris sold his soul to the devil for his rugged good looks and unparalleled martial 
arts ability. Shortly after the transaction was finalized; Chuck roundhouse kicked the devil 
in the face and. took his soul back. The devil, who appreciates irony, couldn't stay mad and 
admitted he should have seen it coming:They now play poker every second Wednesday of 
the month. 
4. Ifym.i;can see Chuck Norris, he can see you. If you can't see Chuck Norris you may be 
- . 
only seconds away from death. 
5. To prove-it isn't that big of a deal to beat cancer. Chuck Norris smoked 15 cartons of ciga-
rettes a day for two years and aquired seven different kinds of cancer o.nly to 'rid them from 
his body by flexing for 30 minutes. Beat that, Lance Armstrong. 
6. At birth, Chuck Norris came out feet first so he could roundhouse kick the doctor in the 
.. face. Nobody delivers Chuck Norris but Chuck Norris. -· 
7. Chuck Norris does not read books, he stares them down l!Iltil they give him the informa-
tion he wants. 
8. If you see Chuck Norris crying he will grant you a wiSh, if your wish is dying. 
9. Chuck Norris was originally going to be Kenny on on the movie ''Half Baked;, but could 
not because every time t~ey did the scene with the horse the "Walker Texas Ranger" theme 
music started playing out of no where. 
J 0 .. Chuck Norris doesn't wear pants or shoes. He was born with denim-coated legs and feet 
made of fine leather. 
11. On the eight~ day, God said, "Let there.be Chuck Norris," but put him into cryogenic 
sleep after he roundhouse kicked twelve Adams to death. 
12. One time, Chuck Norris· escaped·. from Alcatraz-with nothing but an elastic band and a 
.. plastic fork. This· was was the inspiration for the 'song "Fullkyfown." . 
FACTS COURTESY OF HTTP://WWW.4Q.CC/CHUCK/ 
ATLANTIC 10 SHOOTOUT 
Smart Edge 
by~ . 
The Financial Services People of II 
ALSO WIN ... 
· - Limo· and hotel · 
,. 
during the A-10 
T .. I . ourney. 
... $500 Gift Card · 
@ Circuit City! 
A lucky student registered ·for the Shootout will take 
·a 112 court shot for a Pontiac Solstice· Convertible 
during half-time of the Xavier vs. St. Lo~is game! · 
presented by Joseph Pontiac 
FRI-DAY, JAN. 20 @.6 PM 
O'CONNOR· ·SPORTS. CENTER. 
,REGISTER AT 
WWW.ATLANTIC1 O.ORG/SHOOTOUT 
or vis.it the Intramural office for more details 
FREE TO STUDENTS ... 
- Food & Drinks 
- Camera 
- T-shirts! 
Sponsored locally by: 
JD!!iEPH @m>.•l"•'li~:=~~!i! 
. WWW.JOSEPHAUTO.COM 
.,., 
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Nathan Witbnan, EDITOR email : newswire-oped@xavier.edu 
STAFF EDITORIAL -
Be vewy quiet, they're 
hunting tewowists 
Well, it is that time of year 
again. Back to school, kisses to 
mom, and farewell to privacy. 
Nevertheless, the Newswire .is 
still here to warm your hearts and 
enrich your minds with the hard-
hitting journalism you have come 
to know so well. 
But, make sure you don't tell 
anyone about this over your cell-
phone. Patriot Act I is in full ef-. 
feet and everyone knows. what that 
means: Shhhhhh! 
In an Orwellian tum of events, 
our rights are seemingly all but 
dead and no one is free. 
Since its inception, the Patriot 
Act has never been an integral (or 
even remotely effective) mei;ins·of 
capturing terrorists. 
One must ask, "How .can in-
creasing border. patrolmen 's pay 
not prevent terrorism?" Moreover, 
"What do you mean wire-tapping 
innocent civilians in large numbers 
without being burdened by·a court-
issued warrant won't stop Osama 
bin· Laden?" · 
Was there not a surreptitious 
'ghost court' already in place for 
such a thing? . · 
·Why rock the boat by making 
egregious, ill-founded invasions 
of privacy national business? Why 
bother embezzlers and swindlers 
like Tom DeLay if you can wire-
tap someone's grandmother? 
Besides, no one in Congress 
actually read the Patriot Act before 
passing it in 200 l. 
Perhaps it may seem as if the 
Newswire is overcritical of an 
invaluable judicial tool, essential 
, to the war on terror. ' 
Additionally, many would con-
tend that no "normal" Ameri.can 
would be subject to these searches, 
and that we can feel safer knowing 
that the bad guys are those who 
will be scrutinized. 
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That would be a good argument 
if it were not for disquieting stories 
like Steve Kurtz'. 
Kurtz, whose wife died of 
heart failure in the couple's home,· 
called 911 and, after taking his 
wife away, authorities noticed· his 
art materials. These art materials 
were determined-by the police 
officers-to be terrorist utensils. 
Thus, the police notified the FBI. 
While on his way to the funeral 
home Kurtz was apprehended by 
the FBI and the Joint Terrorism 
Task Force. 
Kurtz was illegally detained 
and ove'r $I 0,000 of confiscated 
material was never returned to 
him despite the fact that the Com-
missioner of Public Health for 
New York State deemed all of the 
materials innocuous. 
Kurtz was eventually indicted, 
along with Robert Ferrell, former 
head of the Department of Genet-
ics at the University of Pittsburgh's 
School of Public Health, on charg-
. es of mail and wire fraud. 
These charges were brought 
because Ferrell helped Kurtz to 
acquire around $200 worth ofnon~ 
toxic bacteria for an art project. 
Eventually, the charges would 
· fall flat and the whole case would 
· be9ome·null•arid void, but the 
trauma arid personal loss for Mr. 
Kurtz are immeasurable. 
So, .the fact that Kurtz did noth-
ing illegal in any respect, that on 
the day of his wife's death he was 
incredulously detained by federal 
and state authorities, and that thou-
sands of dollars· of his personal 
property were confiscated without 
any compensation must prompt 
everyone reading this Newswire 
to ask: "Do you want thes~ same 
people listening to your personal 
phone calls?" 
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This past SU{llm~f 
opportu~~!Y. ,to go to · . 
stats§ Millti!r>· 
Point~a '1i"'" 
...~. ··~1.:1 
· Training•~ 
. I consider the experiences there 
and the knowledge I gained from 
West Point cadets, Army officers, 
NCOs, and enlisted soldiers with 
multiple .combat tours in both Iraq 
and Afghanistan to be invaluable to 
my further development at Xavier, 
·my success at LDAC next summer, 
·and my future ~in theArmy. 
I arrived to West Point along with · · 
32 other ROTC cadets from across 
the country, but we were soon di- · 
vided· among the· eight Companies 
of the Regiment of approximately 
l ,300 West Point cadets. 
I was one of four ROTC cadets 
in 6th Company and the only ROTC 
cadet of 3rd Platoon. Seven of the 
eight weeks of training were held at 
BRIAN BOWSHER 
DIANA BARRAN 
Diversions Editors 
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Online Editor 
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On the Web: http://www.xavier.edu/newswire · 
· and around Camp Buckner (seven 
miles from the main campus) on 
Lake Popolopen, N.Y. and one 
. week was spent at Fort Knox, Ky. 
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the Sludents of Xavier University, 3800 Victory Parkway, 
Cincinnati, OH 45207-2129. 
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tion inqulrlt1 should be directed to Bryon Lorton, 
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Advertising Inquiries should be directed to Rachel 
Fischer, Advertising Manager, 513-745-3561. 
One copy of the Xuvier New>wire, distributed on 
campus, is free per person per week. Additional copies 
arc 25 cents. 
Xavier University is an academic community com· 
mittCd to equal opportunity for all persons. 
I received a wide range of train-
ing concentrated qiostly -on the 
Army's combat branches. The 
cadre consisted of junior cadets 
(Cows) and senior cadets (Firstees ), 
Officers, NCOs, and soldiers from 
the .82nd Airborne Division out 
of Ft. Bragg, N.C. assisted in the 
nade launcher. and MK 19 grenade 
machine gun, and the AT4. 
·One unique experience for m7 
was at the night-fire range where 
we used NODs (night vision equip-
ment) ·and fired the M249 and the 
M240B with tracer rounds. 
I completed nine difficult land 
navigation courses (six day, three 
night) traversing the rocky terrain· 
of New York state. With fully 
loaded rucksacks, we trudged 15 
kilometers through the hills in one 
day during patrolling. 
· We conducted regular PT as a 
platoon, completed a Field Leader-
ship Reaction Course, a confidence . 
course, and a water confidence 
i,:ourse. where we zip-lined off a . 
60-foot tower. · 
Along. with. the. physically de-
manding activities we also had a 
few Sundays reserved for rest. I 
. ~pent much of my free time at the 
rope swing, swimming, jumping off 
the diving board, and playing beach 
volleyball. 
. One week w~s spent at Fort 
Knox, Ky., where we learned 
about armor arid the calvary. We · 
conducted a simulated mis.sion, 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
an 
.. g build-
ings arid running checkpoin~s. 
The final two weeks· of training 
were concentrated on the Infantry: 
The first week consisted of a ti'ain-
up and the second week was Opera-
. tion Highland Warrior (OHW). 
During the five days and four 
nights. of OHW; we conducted an 
ambush, a movement to contact, a 
36-hour defense, and. a raid: 
I had the opportunity to be part. 
of a 240-gun team during OHW 
and for the. raid we were flown in 
on a Chinook helicopter, which was 
exciting for me. . 
Overall, I thoroughly enjoyed my 
training· at West Point. My Com~ 
pany received the Best Company" 
award and I received the Reconndo 
Badge for successfully completing· 
certain events and requirements 
throughout the summer. 
I think that Cadet Field Train-
ing at West Point will prepare me · . 
well for LDAC along with 'the . 
stellar training that I receive here 
at Xavier. 
-Tony Mrzlack 
Class of '07 
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~a.vier Basketball Gam.ew-eek . . . 
XAVIER MEN·vs. CHARLOtTE - 7 P. M. SATURDAY - HALTON ARENA 
... .. . . .. . . ··.. . .. . . . . _He~dCoach,: 
Mirrcus Be_n~ett A11t~on,Coleman Courtney WiUiams·· .. ·BO:bby Lutz .... 
Sr.; 6; 3!.', 202 Jr., 6' 7", 275 . Jr., 6• 9;'~ 235 QveralE .144-88 
7~0 ppg; L6 rpg 4.5 ppg, 3.6 rpg 1.4 ppg, 2.2 rpg 8th yr. at-UNCC 
Scouting the 49ers ·· 
Charlotte (9~5, 2~0), fresh off 
a 73-65 win at Dayton on Satur~ 
day, is currently playing as well 
as they have all year. Winners of 
four. stra.ight, Chariotte seems to 
have ~wercome the loss of super 
sniper Brendan Plavich and c~ 
USA Player of the Year Eddie 
Basden to graduation last year. 
Senior Cur~is. Withers, last 
year's leading scorer, has dorie 
as much damage against the A-
10 as he did against Conference 
USA~ averaging 19.5·point~ and 
7.5 rebounds over his first two 
Don'texpect him to turn theball .. 
over too often either, as Baldwin 
· 'tanks first in the conference .\\iith 
an assist/turnov~r ratio of3;0S: 
if Xavier has to foui° late in (he 
game, Charlotte wiHw!mt sophci-· 
. more shooting guard Leemire_ 
.Goldwire atthe line. Goldwire, 
.: ,the A-IO Co~Player. of the Wedk, 
'.h~S:' ina~~ 3? 'cbns~cutiye fre_e 
throws and leads the conference 
with a .936 FI' percentage. 
Scouting the Muskies 
Charlotte will be a tough test 
for the Musketeers, particularly 
with rebounding. The 49ers ar.e 
tops in the conference in total 
rebounding as well as rebound-
ing i:nargin, while Xavier is tenth 
in the A-10. ~ith just 35.1 per 
game. 
. Senior forward Brian Thorn-
ton has been on a tear of late,· en 
route to being named A-10 Co-
Player of the Week. Against Saint 
Joseph's and St. Bonaventure, 
Thornton did everything for his 
team, averaging 16.0 points, 10.5 
·{~boundsw2;5.rbloGks,,Jr • .5.iassis~ 
Sean Miller to give more rest to 
starting shooting guard Stanley 
Burrell. 
Xavier's 10-2 record matches 
.. . 
the best start for the Musketeers 
since the 2000-01 season; when 
Xavier started! 1-2. · · · 
Coach Miller on the state of 
the team: "I like where we're 
at. We've played at some .very 
difficult venues, and· it gave us a 
chance to play against different 
:styles. We're thalt~am:tha{!sn't 
beaten down, and to be 10-2, I 
feel good." 
Xavier in Review 
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•63 
Jan. 9 - Cintas Center 
Xavier 82, E. Kentucky 6: 
The Musketeers and senior 
Brian Thornton each posted the 
second ·highest point totals of 
the season as Xavier ran past 
visiting Eastern Kentucky, 82-63, 
Monday evening at Cintas Center. 
Thornton finished with 25 points 
and nine rebounds and helped XU 
improve to 10-2 on the season .. 
Eastern Kentucky kept the 
score close throughout the first 
half, leading by as much as seven 
points and trailed by only four at 
the half.Colonels guard Matt Witt 
was unconscious from the field 
scoring 27 points including 7-10 
from three point range. 
In the end, Thornton was too 
much of a force down low, scor-
ing 19 of his points in the second 
half .. 
"The final score isn't indica-
tive of the way the game was 
played. I can say there are a whole 
Jot of teams who would have lost 
to Eastern Kentucky tonight." 
-Sean Miller 
. XAVIERWOMEN:vs. IUCHMOND -·12 P.M. - FRIDAY- GINTAS CENTER 
F G. G Head Coach 
Kelly Roche DeUnna Hendrix Tanja Miranovic Michael Shafer 
Jr., 6' 3',. Jr., 5' 9" So., 5' 8" · Overall: 8-8 
8.3 ppg, 3.3 rpg 4.6 ppg, 3.5 rpg 2.0 ppg, 0.6 apg first year atp-R · 
~couting the Spiders .· 
The Spiders come to Cintas 
Center having won two of their 
last three games, including a 
72-53 victory over the Duquesne 
Dukes on Sunday afternoon. 
Richmond is Jed by senior 
guard Saona Chapman, who is av-
eraging 9.6 points ~nd 4.5 assists 
per: game. Chapman, a preseasc:in 
All A-10 First Team selection, is 
one of the best rebounding guards 
in th~ country, becoming only the 
10th active point guard to record 
10-plus rebounds in a. win over 
Wake Forest earlier this season. 
. The Spiders will be without 
their. fro tco hristina 
Camp' · ~yed 
ry. 
am· ·on's 
een re -hot 
as of· )ate, ave ing nearly 17 
points and seven rebounds over 
the ~ast three games. 
Richmond comes to Cincinnati 
with one of the top defenses in 'the 
A-1 b; holding opponents to just 38 
percent shooting and allowing just 
60 points per game. 
If the game is close 1n the 
final minutes, Xavier will have a 
decided advantage in free throws. 
Richmond ra!]ks second to last 
· in the conference in· free throw 
percentage at .610. 
The Spiders are not known for 
their three point shooting either, 
ranking 10th in the.A-10 at .280. 
Scouting the· Muskies 
The Musketeers (10-4, 1-2) 
enter this game after dropping a 
heartbreaker at Rhode Island over 
the weekend, 68-66. 
TheA-lO's best shooting team 
returns to the place where they 
have won the last 18 games dat-
ing back to late 2004. 
Junior guard Suntana Grand-
erson has become one of the 
premier shooting threats in the 
conference, averaging 16.2 points 
per contest. Granderson is shoot-
ing 42.4 percent from behind the 
three-point arc . 
THE BOOTHE 
WATCH 
.~· 
Tara needs just 67 more points 
to break Jo Aim Osterkamps's 
career scoring mark ·of 2,036. 
Averaging 20.7 ppg, Boothe is 
on pace to break the record Jan. 
22 at home versus Temple. 
Xavier in Review 
][77 
o\)\S UJlt/v, 1~'61 Q/lLrK\;.~<;; 
Jan. 6 - Cintas Center 
Xavier 77, Saint Louis .61 
The Musketeers used scoring 
runs of 13-4 and 14-4 to beat the 
new kid on the block, Saint Lou-
is, 77-61 on Friday night at Cintas 
Center. The win was Xavier's 
lOOth victory inA-10 play. · 
Tara Boothe led all scorers 
with 22 points, shooting 10-13 
from the field. Suntana Grand-
erson added 15 points of her 
own, while freshman Jerri Taylor 
matched a career-high of 11 
points. 
XU opened their largest lead 
of the game, using a 14-4 run to 
start the second half. The run was 
capped off with ·a Boothe three-
pointer which stretched Xavier's 
advantage to 28 points. 
Junior guard Suntana Grander-
son scored 15 points and dished-
out four assists while classmate 
Miranda Green scored 14 points. 
Green was 2-of-3 from de~p and 
dropped six dimes. 
-Basketball previews by Brian 
Bowsher and Ryan Kilbane 
6 week of JANUARY 11, 2006 
BRIEFS 
Brian Bowsher, Eaitor 
Sports Desk: 745-2878 
PMEmr::=-
. newswire-sports@xavier.edu 
The Monologue: 
A winter recap 
So just how dumb is Maurice 
Clarett? Dude decides to mug a 
middle-aged couple at gunpoint 
in the only city in America where 
anyone would recognize him: 
Columbus. You have to give him 
some credit for having .the smarts · 
to use a gun, tho~gh. He obviously 
knew that if he tried to stick up the 
40-year-old man and woman with 
a knife, they could have simply 
out-ran him. 
I want to thank ESPN for finally 
giving viewers a New Year's Eve 
show, and giving me one less reason 
to watch anything other than "The 
Worldwide Leader" at any point in 
the year. (If they only aired "Sein-
feld," "Family Guy," and "24," there 
would literally'be no need for any 
other channel.) But just why the 
network feels the need to continu-
ally shove the vexatiousStuart Scott 
down my throat is beyond me. Give 
. me Bill Pidto, Roy Firestone, or 
hell, bring in Gene Shalit. At least 
none of these three would have 
stated that their personal new year's 
resolution was that fans shouldn't 
boo at sporting events. Holla at a 
schmuck if you see him on TV! 
. If anyone questions the differ-
ence in intelligence between Penn 
State and Florida State football 
players, go replay the coin flip be-
fore overtime of the Orange Bowl. 
When P~nn State won the toss, 
Michael Robinson calmly and de-
terminedly stated that they wanted 
to start on defense. The referee then 
turned to the Florida State captains, 
and asked them to choose a side of 
the field. After about three seconds 
of mumbled confusion, you could 
hear the referee.say in. frustration, 
"No. You're on offense. What side 
of the field do you want?" as if he 
was asking hiS'four-year-old son if 
he had to go to the bathroom before 
a four hour drive. ' 
You really can't blame the play-
ers, though, since their coach is 
Bobby Bowden. After Penn State 
missed their field goal in the first 
overtime, Bowden started walking 
onto the field with his head down in 
dejection at the same time his play-
ers were jumping up and down on 
the sideline behind him. Seeing this 
out of the corner of his eye, Bowden 
turned, had a Mike-Tice-trying-to-
figure-out-if-he-just-won-his-chal-
lenge-esque look of befuddlement 
on his face, and could be clearly 
seen mouthing the word, "Oh." And 
to thirk "everyone said foePa was 
the one. getting too old. _ 
Crosstown Shootout 
ticket pickup policy 
There is no lottery forUC tickets 
this year, as students will be able to 
get tickets to this year's shootout as 
they would for any other game. The 
pickup time is 5 p.m; on Tuesday. 
Students who want to camp out for 
tickets will be able to do so start-
ing Friday, and need to register 
their tent with the X-Treme Fans 
line moderator when they· first get 
in line. 
SPORTS THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
2006: The year of the ro~d trip 
REPORTING ON BASKETBALL ACROSS THE. NATION . 
· Jan. 4, Alumni Fieldhouse 
Xavier at Saint Joseph's 
NICK MADINE 
Sports Correspondent 
In the third installment of the 
Newswire 's basketball road trip 
report, Mr. Sports Editor has called 
upon me to share my experience 
from the intimidating venue know.n 
as Hawk Hill .. This was my first 
trip to Philadelphia, or The Jla-
delph, and my anticipation to run 
up the Rocky stairs was unmatched. 
Unfortunately, time did not allow 
me to fit that 'in the schedule; but 
I did get to witness one heck of a 
basketball game. 
The City 
Normally in this section, there 
is a description of the drive from 
Cincinnati to the given city, but _I 
was able to tap iilto some frequent 
flyer miles, so I have chosen not to 
share the boring details of the flight 
with you (including the frustrating 
·delays/cancellation). However, 
immediately after landing, the 
humorous anecdotes began to ac-
cumulate. 
My very courteous friend 
.picked me up at the airport and 
quickly took me to experience my 
first authentic Philly cheese.steak. 
The small establishment known 
as Pat's is enough of a story be-
fore you even order food. On the 
wall· are specific details on how 
fo order: you walk up to the win-
dow, first say the kind of cheese _ 
you want (Cheese Whiz being the 
most popular), and then "wit" if 
you want onions, and "witout" if 
you don't. My friend went with 
"Whiz Witouf' while I opted for 
the "Pro'volone WiL" I had my 
friend order for me because the 
bottom of the procedure mentioned 
that if you order ·incorrectly, you' 
must go to the back of the line (yes, 
very soup-nazi~esque). Anyway, 
once we got through the·formality 
of ordering a:nd paying, the rather 
large sandwich hit the spot. 
The trip then took a turn for 
the worse as we approached a 
downtown bank in order to make 
a transaction. My friend simply 
needed to use the ATM ·and I fol-
lowed him into the vestibule. Upon 
entering, we noticed an odd-look-
ing gentleman using the machine, 
who quickly shot us an alarming 
glance. Upon further observation, 
we realized there was no way this 
guy could have had an account at 
any bank, and was most likely us-
ing a stolen ATM card and trying to 
hack into an account. He quickly 
became flustered-after spotting us, 
and the machine _started beeping · 
uncontrollably. The tension sud-
denly built in. the small room as 
PHOTO COURTESY SJUHAWKS.COM 
Alumni Fieldhouse's small capacity of 3,200 make it one of the most unique, and intimidating, 
venues in· college basketball. · ' 
the fellow threw obscenities in my The Atmosphere 
friend's direction, claiming he "f-ed The atmosphere was similar to 
him up." He then insisted that we what lexpected. About 90 percent 
use the machine, and that he would of the crowd was wearing red, and 
go after us. It didn't take a rocket all of them clapped to the fight 
scientist to realize the .trouble that song as I.entered. Throughout the 
a large transaction couldlead to: so game, though, I lost respect for 
as the man stood close behind my · . the fans around me as they looked 
friend who was about to withdraw. for reasons to complain, and· then 
· $100, I stood on 1the side ready fo · yelled cheap shots in my direction. 
· pounce in case any sudden moves Fortunately, I was .extra witty that 
were made (not that I could have night and ,was able to immediately 
done anything). ·My friend, think- retaliate with comebacks. I will 
ing well ori his feet, purposely made compliment the fans for their abil-
a mistake while typing in his PIN, ity to blow the roof off the place 
and we got out of there quicker than whenever the Hawks.; made a big 
UC in their NCAA Tournament play, deafening all Muskie fans in 
appearances. attendance. And, hate it or love it, 
The rest of the trip then went youcan'tquestionthededicationof 
quite smoothly, and while the pre- the.only mascot in the NCAA with 
ceding incident was a little scary, a full scholarship. 
h makes for a pretty funny story. Newswire Rating: 8 
Bonus points are also awarded for 
the amazingly tasty baked ziti my 
friend's mom made that night 
Newswire Rating: 9 (out of 10) 
The Arena 
OK, imagine the size of an aver- · 
age high school gym. Then cut that 
in half and you 'II have Alumni Me-
morial Fieldhouse. All seats were 
right on the ·court, arid I can only 
imagine the home court advantage 
created during the Jameer Nelson 
days. The arena (if you can call 
it that) did get loud without much 
effort, and it was fun to yell while 
the Hawks were shooting foul shots, 
since everyone in the gym could 
clearly make out what I was saying. 
Overall, it was a fun place to watch· 
the game, even though it took us 
two hours to find it, and once again, 
bonus points are awarded for the 
inclusion of Tostitos Scoops with 
their nachos. 
Newswire Rating: _9 
The Students 
Th~ students atAlumni Memo-
rial Fieldhouse were placed right 
behind one of the hoops, and had 
an obvious impact on our foul shots, 
as we were 4-13 (30.8 percent) 
in that direction and 11-16 (68.8 
percent) in the other. Their mate-
rial included a simple "Let's go, 
Saint Joe's" cheer, as well as.a few 
clever chants throughout the game. 
Given that they were still on winter 
break, they were impressively loud 
and vocal, and _got the rest of the 
crowd into the game. I can't bring 
myself to give them a great rating, 
though, as the David West bottle- . 
throwing incident is forever stuck 
in my mind. · 
· Newswire 'Rating: 6 
presents itself. It took until midway 
. through the second half for Xavier 
to make their first three, but after 
doing so they didn't look back .. 
Xavier scored on all of its final 10 
possessions, proving to all that they 
could pull out a close game. at the 
end. Given the quality of the op-
ponent,I'll take a conference road 
win. any day of the week. 
.· Newswire Rating: 9 
The Experience 
Of all the arenas I've visited, 
Alumni. Memorial Fieldhouse eas-
ily housed the greatest honiecourt 
advantage; The crowd was into it, 
the atmosphere was electric,· and 
most importantly, the Muskies 
showed· their toughness and came 
out on top. St. Joe's now takes the 
lead with a_ final rating of 41/50. 
PHOTO COURTESY SJUHAWKS.COM 
"The Hawk" is among the most-· 
recognizable mascots in the 
NCAA .. but he's got nothing on 
the Blob.,··· · 
Road Trip Report 
Standings· 
1.) Alumni Fieldhouse: 41150 
Great win for Xavier in hostile 
environment. 
,,,..,,..,.,.,....,~-,.......,.,.,-..,.,..,..,.,,, 2:) United Center: 40 
... XAVIER 
)Wed~ Jan 04, 2006 
6:.00 PM 
·FIELD HOUS 
Tough loss in front· of NCAA 
Tourname!lt atmosphere. · 
· 3.)Halton Arena_:-34 
Bizarre game in cool. venue. 
4.) Carrier Dome: 31 
Dome feels cavernous with 
"small;' crowd of 17,000. Expect 
.much higher score for GcMac 
appreciation day March 5. 
5.) Millett Hall: 25 
Since when is it cool to play bas-
ketball in a poorly lit music am-
phitheater? · 
' • ".: '. ~ . . • - • •. - ....... • .................... - - .......... ,. • "' '"' • • '"' a • • • a. • .. • • \• • "' • • 
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'King Kong' is mighty long 
BRYON LORTON 
Editor in Chelf. 
A plot, a plot, my kingdom for a 
plot! The movie was not.bad-this 
is not to say that there was not. a 
good deal f)f theatrical substance 
lacking from the overall package;:. 
Perhaps if Peter Jackson had 
been less concerned with a giant 
monkey making eye love to Naomi 
Watts, the .movie would have been · 
about 45 minutes shorter. That 
would have helped. 
Overall, the speCial effects and 
the majority of the acting was on 
par; though it is _a bit difficult to 
fathom Jack Black-at-his-fattest 
running. for an· extended period of 
time. 
And there is a great deal of 
running: dinosaurs, giant insects; 
gargantuan apes, and·very irascible 
natives make for a visually dazzling 
filni. The natives seem to embody 
every stereotype of a savage people 
ever concocted, in an effort not to -
offend any real people. It's an odd 
approach. 
· Adrien Brody takes an evolution-
ary leap from his normal auctorial 
repertoire wi.th great success-i.e.: 
going from the sullen Wladyslaw 
Szpilman i n "the P ianist" to the 
semi-macho hero of "King Kong" _ 
is no short feat. 
A~n Darrovv.{N'~omi Watts)~nd Kong make computer-generated eye love. 
· Still, from beginning to end, 
"King Kong" is sated· with uber-
maudlin moments that would fit, 
much more aptly, in daytime soap 
open,1s. 
Copious scenes with Watts 'gaz-
ing at Brody or Kong weigh heavily 
on the eyes-not the hearts_:_ofthe 
viewer that knows a good 45 min-
utes have been wasted on mushy 
eye love. Furthermore, the first 40 
minutes of foundational storytelling 
could not be less insipid and seem-
ingly over-acted. 
In spite of all "King Kong's" 
flaws, the film picks itselfup by the 
hal.µlches in the spectrum of visuals 
and pure awe-inspiring scenery. 
What the human characters lack, 
Adrien Brody (left) and Jack Black 
. . 
the indigenous people of Kong's 
island and the many dangers that· 
irihabit the island provide an aes-
theti~ treat akin to "Jurass.ic Park," 
with a monkey twist (a caring, 
sensitive monkey that itlexplicably 
loves vaudeville comedy). 
Many of the scenes featuring 
Watts and Kong cry out for a touch . 
of verisimilitude: you cannot take 
a person in your hand, shake them 
up and down in fits of anger and not 
break a neck or two. 
Certainly whens eeing .some-. 
Rick .M. Singel~ D.D.S. 
2752 Erie Avenue- Suite9 
HYDE PARK SQUARE 
513-871-4200 
rmsdds52@fuse.net 
Emergency and Routine Dental Care for Xavier 
Students, Faculty and Staff ... 
A member of the· XU Fam11y. .. 
thing like " King Kong," one has 
already suspended disbelief, but 
oWw! that would hurt; 
Another problem that could have 
been easily fixed is that not a single 
one of the human characters ever 
eats.· The hobbits ate in "Lord of 
the Rings," right, Pete?. 
It appears that so much attention 
to the special effects resulted in 
negligence of ~he characters-un-
less the character happened to be 
eye':'.googling s omeone or s ome-
thing. · · 
Tei his credit, Jackson has made 
a visually spectacular film, and to 
enjoy this movie, the viewer must 
go in expecting a spectacle. 
While this movie may have_ 
grander themes, it is not a nuanced 
movie and should not be overana-
lyzed. 
Take it for the visual block-
buster that it is, or save your money. 
Besides, the DVD will probably 
be eight~and-a-half hours long 
anyhow. 
The 1933 version of Kong in all his ter.rifying glory. 
·New Releases 
The following discs are due for release on or before Jan. 17 .. ~ 
Aqualung Strange and Beautiful (Columbia) ... Bela Fleck and the 
- Flecktones The Hidden Land (Columbia) ... Hiromi Spiral (Telarc) .. . 
Hooverville Follow That Trail of Dust Back Home (Back Up and Push) .. . 
· Candye Cane Diva La Grande (Rut) .;. Amy Lavere This World Is Not 
My Home (New Archer) ... Listing Ship Time to Dream· (Tnie Classical) 
... Luis Mario Ochoa and Friends (Cuban Music'Productions) ... 
... All dates are tentative. 
live Wires ~~~~~~~:· :XJ«ttn<1;.1t1~!!lal.iiit11U:cf'. ~)it ·~t~S 
...,.,.. "-1 "'H M~JtlU 
~K~~;~~~~~· 
~'°''-• ~t'J:tW ~-· .. ~·..-:~. ~ft~t ..:,;!~\ 
.," ........... ..:~1•1t11 
'Ul~tla \.Ill lV ~! n~1 • ,..,. !!l!ltll · iAI ~<;.I ~l 1':1! l11ft~ 
Thursday, .January 12 
Jon uh · 
@Top Cat's 
Thursday, January 12 
Rumble Club 
@ Southgate House 
Saturday, January 14 
Angry Ryan& 
The Nosebreakers 
@Top Cat's 
Monday, January 16 
Femme Fatality · 
@ Southgate House. 
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Art exhibit 
The Taft Museum of Art is 
presenting "American Impres-
sions: An Arcadian· Vision," fea-
turing paintings from the Akron 
Museum of Art through March 
12. Artists featured in the exhibit 
include Cincinnati natives Frank 
Duveneck and John Twachtman. 
The Taft Museum of Art is open 
Tuesday through Sunday, and 
admission is $7 for non-members. 
For more information, contact 
the museum at 241-0343 or visit 
www.taftmuseum.org. 
Weekend fun 
The Gallagher Student Center 
and Weekenders will be sponsor-
ing a weekend of illusion and 
comedy this weekend. Mental-
ist Alain. Nu will be performing 
at 9 p.m. on Friday in the GSC 
Theater, and comedian Michael 
Dean Ester will be performing at 
s' p.m. on Saturday in the GSC 
Atrium. Snacks will be provided, 
and both events are free to Xavier 
students. For more information, 
email simmsonsb@xu.edu. 
CSF show 
The Cincinnati Shakespeare 
Festival is presenting "Antony 
and Cleopatra," the classic story 
of a torrid affair between two of 
our favorite ancient authoritarians, 
throughJan. 29. Performances are 
7:30 p.m. on Thursdays through 
Sattirdays and 2 p.m. on Sundays. 
For tickets and more infommtion, 
. call 381-BARD. 
Mr. Muskie 
Applications are still available 
for the Mr. Muskie male pageant 
sponsored by the Student Activi-
ties Council. Applications must 
be turned in by Jan. 18 in order to 
compete for the $300 cash prize. 
F:or mor~ information, contact the 
SAC office at 745-3534 . 
'Lord of the Dance' 
The Cincinnati Arts Asso-
ciation is presenting Michael 
Flatley's "Lord of the Dance" 
Thursday through Feb. 4 at the 
Aronoff Center for the Arts. Tick-
ets range from $31.25-$55.25. 
For tickets and more information, 
call 621-2787. 
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WEDNES·DAY. 
' . ~ ' MONDAY· 
January 11 ·. January 16 
The mummified body of Johan-
nas Pope, a 61-year-old woman 
who died two-and-a-half years 
ago, was found today in her chair 
in front of the television seL 
By Bria~a Hansen. To place an i~em' in:-the calendar, mail,to newswire-calendar@xavier.E!Clu; 
Today is both Appreciate A' 
Dragon Day and Religious Freedom 
Day. I think you see where I'm go-
ing with this. ' 
THURSDAY Apparently, she had specifically 
asked her caregiver not to bury· 
her because she was planning on January 12 
returning after death. The AC unit OmG, gUrL, Get This: Nick· 
in her room was what allowed her aNd JeSSicA ArE sElliNg tHeir 
body to actually be mummified. HoUsE!!! OMG!!! It'z LiKe Of-
The woman lived here in our flclaLiy oVer!!! OMG!!! I cOuLd 
lovely city, Cincinnati. Welcome CrY, buT iTwOuLd RuiN mY six 
back, everyone. pOUndz oF MakEup! !! OMG! !! . 
Just think! As you were driving I wonder why more people 
into town from your home·, or even don't utilize 'the cleverness of 
just driving around the city, you alternating between capital and 
could have passed her house! If lowercase letters. It just looks so 
that cannot be considered appetiz- professional and mature. · 
ing, I don't know what can. This afternoon from 1 p.m. to 4 
In case you 're walking by the · p.m. in the Gallagher Student Cen-
buildings on campus, gazing into ter the annual Martin Luther King 
windows wondering longingly Jr. celebration will take place. 
what may be going on today, I can 
help you out. 
Joseph Wronka will be deliv-
ering a public lecture on "Basic 
Economic Rights" from 7 p.m. to 
9 p.m. in the Schiff Family Confer-
ence Center. 
If you see anything such as 
people talking, smiling, laugh-
ing, enjoying themselves, etc., on 
. campus, notify the proper authori-
ties immediately. Thc;iy're up to 
no good. 
In 1927, Charlie Chaplin's es-
tate worth $16 million was frozen 
by his second wife when she sued 
for divorce. 
There's really no reason forthat 
information, except it goes along 
with the earlier frozen hilarity. 
- "FRIDAY . 
. January 13 
- You know, it's truly the simple' 
things in life that can bring pro-
found joy and happiness. Like an 
antelope galloping across the plain. 
A woman being left to mummify in 
the privacy of her own home. Arid, 
of course, the first Friday at school 
after a long break. 
Today is International Skeptics 
day, but I wouldn't jump to any 
conclusions on exactly what tha.t 
might mean. 
After all, there could be many 
different definitions and explana-
tions for the origins of this par-
ticular day. 
Oh, Sabrina. _. . 
So many ·crazy shanannigans! 
· Ifthis column does not, or has 
never made you laugh, it .is not my 
fault. Today is Blame Someone Else 
day, so I blame Melissa JOari Hart. 
Until she gives ·me one good. 
reason n:ot to, l blame. her frorri 
now on for every unfunny thing in 
this world. 
Maybe Mentalist Alain Nu can 
· give more insight into. my pent up 
aggressions for the teenage. witch 
portrayer. Or maybe he'll just pro-
vide quality entertainment. Either 
way, check him out at 9 p.m. in the 
Gallagher· Sttident Center Theater 
for free. · · 
Today is the final day to apply 
to graduate for all you seniors 
who want to reap some ceremonial 
benefit for fourto six years of hard 
work. Be sure·to apply before this 
deadline,. otherivise, you'll have to 
pay $50 extra, and we all know $50 
can pay for many.important needs. 
I would buy a titanium glove and 
slap Melissa Joan Hart in the face. 
. , . \ . ,' 
SATURDAY Dragon:-filled Dance Dance Revolution Party. Lasnime I tried 
to have a plain Dragon Dance Party 
January 14. without DOR, Janet Reno s.tyle, 
Today is Penguin Awarehess things got ugly quickly. 
Day .. Did you know penguins go · Janet Reno was involved; what 
·, through annual fasting periods, do you expect? . 
. but before doing so they build up a • In 1953, the Corvette was intro-
layer offat for energy?· [Insert "The_ duced to the American market. 
More You Know" rainbowlogo and In 2003, my parents would 
theme song here.] think of the cruel and clever joke 
Tonight in the Gallagher Student of telling me they had gotten me a 
Center Atdum; comedian Michael Corvette, when in actuality it was a 
. Dean Ester will ·be performing at small toy car. 
8 p.m. In 2033, I.forcef\illy sent thein to 
The "come.dian" Pauley Shore. · a medfocre nursing home and rarely 
·will be performing at the same time . visited. That should teach them to 
in the GSC Ventricle. . toy with my emotions. 
. · hhink that joke really got to the 
heart of the matter. (Silence] That, 
ladies ancl 'gehtlelllen, was a heart · 
joke. [Cough]Wink, wii:ik, nudge, 
. riudge, know'whatl mean. 
·SUNDAY·· 
January15 
FOr all you early birds, at 12:30 
p.m. today in Bellarmine Chapel, 
Christopher Fellerhoff will b'e 
giving a lecture calied. "Sanctu~ _ 
ary Extended:· Elenfonts of the 
Orthodox Chu'rchyard in Highland · 
Ethiopia~" 
In case you will be swinging by 
Bellarmine, make sure to take the 
time to pray for your favorite NFL 
team. Because when it comes to 
. profession~! sports,_God cares.' 
. ,Tl..J ES DAY 
January 17 
. .There are a lot of famous people 
celebrating birthdays today. ·But 
don't take my w.ord for it! [Insert 
Reading Rainbow Music here.] 
Maury Pavich, a man very dear 
to my heart, is 67 today. He has· 
helpeci immensely in narrowing 
down the field of possible baby 
daddies. Thank you, M~ury. 
Four-hundred fifty eight pater-
nal tests later, I think I finally know 
who the father may be. I can't wait 
to see you again for another excit~ 
ing show. . 
-- Youdon'tknowme! Don'tyou 
judge me! l did not go on national 
television' so you could judge me! 
For classifieds information, call Lena Abbasi at 745-3561 or e:.:mail her atNewswire-Classifieds@xavier:edu 
Help Wanted 
Math tutors wanted! Math-
nasium is looking for tutors at 
its West Chester center to work 
with kids in grades 2-12. Tu-
tors start at $8/hour. Call 759-
MATH. 
Computer ''\viz" needed! We 
have an excellent opportunity 
for the right college student in 
our IT department as an intern. 
This one-year-long position 
can be used for college credit. 
Full-time in summer & part-
time during school year. You 
need to know your way aro.und 
WIN2000, XP, & PC hardware. 
UNIX and networking skills 
would be a real plus. If you 
spent those high school years 
building computers and dream-
ing about adding new hardware 
and software to your homemade 
systems, you could be the indi-
vidual for this "hands on,'' non-
programming job. Must have 
a clean driving record as travel 
is required to our tri-state loca-
tions. Apply by email to hr@ 
bobsumereltire.com or fax 859-
371-4704. 
Child-care provider needed 
for two children, three days a 
week and every third weekend. 
Will need to transport children 
to and from scho.01 <?n weekdays. 
For information or interested in-
dividuals, contact Tina Gonzales 
at tinag@fuse.net. 
Sitters wanted: Average ~IO per 
hour. .Register free for jobs near 
campus or home. Visit www.stu-
dent-sitters.com. 
Sitter/care-provider needed: 10 
h_ours/week = $400/mo, 12 to 5, any 
two afternoons (more hours OK). 2 
boys ages 8 and 5, close to campus. 
Call 961-8240. 
Travel 
Bahamas Spring Break Cruise! 
Five days from $299! Includes 
meals and MTV celebrity parties! 
Cancun, Acapulco, Jamaica from 
$499! Campus reps needed! Promq 
Code: 31. Visit www.springbreak-
travel.com or call 1-800-678-6386. 
.General 
Are you being harassed based 
on your race, ethnicity, gender .or 
sexual orientation? Call the Xavier 
Advocate Program for confidential 
support and information on your op-
tions. Call 872-9259. 
Affordable individual health in-
surance perfect for students away 
from home. Call 515-6807. 
Everybody's Records and CDs. 
Voted the best of the Cincinnati area 
with the largest selection of new . 
and used records and CDs. Special-
izing in rock, alternative, hardcore, 
hip-hop, R&B, pu~k, Indie, jazz, 
blues, and country. We carry mu-
sic, DVDs, posters,_ stickers, buttons 
and magazines. 6106 Montgomery 
Road at Ridge. 
Fot Rent · · 
Apartments for rent - renovated 
2, 3, and 4 bedroom apartments. 
Competely renovated with updated 
kitchens; ceramic tile, hardwood 
floors, · AIC, . off-street parking, 
walk to campus, laundry. $650 for 
2 BR, $900 for 3 BR, $1, 100 for 4 
BR. Call Adam at 608-0887. 
Oakley- 2 family, 2734 Minot. 1 
BR and 3 BR available. First floor 
1 BR ... 450 sq. ft., equipped kitchen, 
andA/C window unit. $425/month 
plus utilities, one . month security 
deposit. 3 BR - 1,000 sq. ft., eat-
in kitchen, and central A/C (2nd 
floor). $700/month ·plus utilities,. 
one month- security deposit. Con-
veniently located next to. campus, 
Rt. · 71, and nightlife. Residential 
street in walking distance to Rook-
wood shopping and bus line. New-
ly remodeled with off-street park-
ing and laundry. Call 673-7573. 
. ·Conveniently located, large 5-
6 bedroom. house, very close .·to 
campus. It's an easy walk and 
on-campus shuttle available. Up-
dated kitchen with dishwasher, two 
baths, lots of storage space, free 
laundry with water paid, off-street 
parking, front porch and balcony, 
well-maintained. Nice landlords · 
who want to make you h~ppy! Call 
Karen at 321-2946 with questions. 
Asking $1,500/month rent._ 
Houses for rent:-2, 3, 4 bed-
room houses· available for rent 
in the spring of 2006. All within 
three blocks of campus, off-street 
parking, laundry, fully equipped 
kitchens, and clean. Please call 
616-3798 or 321-0043. 
Two bedroom available· at 
1047· Dana Ave., right- after Vic-
tory Parkway, for $7.17 per month. 
Large parking area, washer/dryer, 
and free storage unit. ·in base-
ment Large· water heater tanks! 
New kitchens! Call Brandon at 
265-1485 . or email · ucmanager@ 
murents.com. 
Beautiful 4 bedroom house on 
nicest street in Norwood (Floral). 
Air, hardwood floors, parking, free 
laundry, etc. Available next school 
year. Call 28i-3863. 
Two bedroom apartment avail-
able for 2006 school year on 3919 
Regent Avenue ... close to campus! 
Call Alex at 256-0253. 
IO 15 Daria - Large apartments 
available for 2006-07! Wire-
less internet,. secure entry, · off-
street parking, laundry, . ~cross 
.from campus! 2 bedroom/ $595, 
2 bedroom/$1,200, .and ·• 6 bed- · 
room/$1,400. Call 886-3710. 
House for .rent - 6 bedrooms, 
three living . rooms, two updated 
kitchens, three bathrooms. Com-
pletely renovated with A/C, laun-
dry, off-street parking, and full 
basketball court. Walk to campus. 
_$1,700/month. Call Adam at 608-
0887. 
Roommate needed to share 
spacious condominium in· North 
Avondale with Xavier alumnus. 
Non-smoker preferred. Rent is 
$375 monthly. Ammenities in-
clude own room and bath, cable 
TV, . internet, valet parking, and 
24~hour security. ·contact Eric at 
281-6338. . 
Want to s~e your ad here? 
Call Lena at 745-3561 
for more information. 
